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on this question, if any further infor-
ination is required, hieLwill be able to give
it. When ally difficulty occurs, the Hon.
J. H. Taylor will also be able to help us.
He attended the Convention, anud will be
able to contribute his shave towards thle
elucidation of this important slI1)pct. I
have now the hionour to submit the motion
standing it)n y Rnme.

THE; HoN. E. S. HJAYNES : Is
the motion properly before the House ?
Under what rude of the House or under
what Standing Order does it comne? Is
this a new Bill sent tip from the Legislative
A ssemubly, or is it introduced by the lion.
Minister? Are we to discuss it and send
it to the other chamber ? It seeins to
me that we are taking time by the fore-
lock. What is the use of discussing the
question in this way until it has been
sent to uts by thle Legislative Assemibly.
I understand that it is proposed to treat
it as a Bill introduced into this House,
read a first time, and then taken as a
second reading. I do not know by what
ride it should be so. I refer you to Rule
229 of the Standing Orders.

Tnn PRIESIDENT (Ron. Sir G. Shea-
ton) : If the lion. mienber turns to Clause
23 of the Australasian. Federation Enabl-
ing Act of 1896, hie will find the follow-
tug:-

As soon as convenient after a draft constitu-
tion has been prepared by the Convention,
and has been received by the Governor, it
should he submitted for consideration to each
House of Parlialuenit sitting in. commuittee of
the whole, and such amendments as may be
desired by either House, together with the
draft constitution, should be reinitted to the
Convention through one of the. Westerni Aus-
tralian representatives.

We are dealing with the matter under
our special legislative powers. I may
state for the information of lion, members
that every hion. memnber has now a right
to speak to the Bill. This is the time to
discuss the Bill.

THE 11oN. R. S. HAYNES : I move
the adjournment of thle debate to the
next sitting Of the House.

Mlotionl put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: I
move that the House at its rising adjourn
to 4-30 to-miorrow afternoon.

HoN. J. E. RICHARDSON:- I would
like to suggest 7-30 to-mnorrow evening.

Motion put and passed.
THE PRESIDENT (Sir G. Shentoj):

The Governor will be prepared to receive
the Address-in-Reply at 4-90 p.m. to-
morrow, immediately after prayers.

The Council adjourned at 9,15 p~im.
until next day.

Thursday, 191h, August, 1897.

Qnestion 7Expenditure re colgarlie waterworks
Scheme-Addreas-in.Rely third day)*s itelte-
QoDvenuxc at Ifouse Esliroom Ex1 ,enaitture debate
restumed anld mnotion witbdnswn- Adjlinient.

The SPEAKER took the Chiair at 7-30
o'clock p.m.

QUESTION-EXPENDI'URE BE COOL-
GARI)W WATERWORIKS SCHEME.

Mn. ILLINGWORTH, in accordance
with notice, asked the Premier what
moneys bad been expended (if any), or
what contracts or agpreemenuts (if any) had
been entered into in connection with the
Coolgardie water scheme.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied: ;--The expenditure on
the Coolgardie water supply scheme is
£6,044, which has been chiefly in con-
nection with surveys. No contracts have
been entered into.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

THIRD DAY'S DEBATE.

Debate resumed on the motion (by
Mr. Kingsmili) for the adoption of th~e
Address-in- Reply to the Governor's open-
ing Speech.I

[ASSUMBLY.] Addressin-&ply.
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MR. RASON: Sir, although I moved
the adjournment of this (lebate. at the
previous sitting, I do not know that I
have very muHl to say onl the question of
the Address-in-Reply, bitt I may per-
lialps, on behalf of the new members, aid
especially those representing the goldflelds
constituencies, be permitted to congratuL-
late you, Mr. Speaker, upon your re-
election to the position of Speaker of th is
hoiiourable House; a position you have
filled with such marked ability, and the
duties of which you have carried out to
the honour1 aind satisfaction of this House.
And the Ifere fact that you, sir, occupy
that position is at once anl assurance and
at guarantee that, no matter on which side
of the House members May Sit, fair Play
and impartiality will be car-ied out. I
ray also say, and I trust I Shall not be
accused of presumption, that, we, especi-
ally the goldfields members, tender to our
leader, Sir John Forrest, ou- hearty conl-
gratulations and a cor-dial wvelcomne on
his return frm London to his place in
this House. The sooner the Address-,n-
Reply is disposed of, the sooner we Shall
get to the bunsiness for which we are
called together-. I do not wish to intruide
on the time of the House, aid therefore
I will confine my few remiarks solely to
two or three important matters. I wish
first to allude to ai promise which was
made by the leader of this House in his
Speech at Builumry, that we should have
public batteries es tablished onl the gold-
fields by the Government. Thle people
who sent mil to this House were content
to take that as a promise, and onl that
promise they have waited. They are still
waiting, and on tile fulfilment of that
promise they are content to wait; but I
amT entitled to ask that the Premier wvill
carry oit that promise as speedily as
possi1ble.

THn PnnrnmaniF: We must have a vote
of money first.

ME. RASOiN: Tile people who sentime
here, 1y no means anl unimportant piart
of this colony, am-e waiting patiently and
confidently Yfor the fulfilmnent of that
promise. I call assure the leader of this
House that, as a matter of policy, there is
no doubt that if the Government will
expend money in the erection of batteries
on the fields, where necessary, the invest-
ment will be a remunerative one. I do
not know that lecan Say anYthing that will

have any weight with the leader of this
Hlouse; but, speaking from this (the
Government) side of the House, I can
onl ,y say tllat a celtain promise having
been made, the people who sent me here
rely onl the G overnmnent to fulfil it, and
we have confidence in the leader of this
House that this promise will lie fulfilled.

MR. SOLOMON: It is not my inten-
tion tot take "l]) the time of the House
mu this debate. Allow mem, Mr. Speaker,
to congratullate you Onl thle position you
have ag-'ain obtained with the consent of
the House generally, and I feel sure the
duties of the position of Speaker will he
dischuxrged in that feaxless manmer wiil
is characteristic of your actions in the
past. I would also like to add my con-
gr-atulation to the pnaim of welcome to thme
Right Honi. Sir John Forrest, on his re-
taking his seat iii this House after a short
albsence in London. I speak not alone as
a, member of this House hut also on be-
half of the constituency I represent, and
for the town of Fremnantle, being the civic
hlead of that important port; and I can
assure the Premier that there is no part
of the colony that will greet his appear-
ance again Mtore heartily' than the people
of Fremantle. I have to congratulate the
Government on the addition to the Min-
istry of the lionl. nmembler for Nor-tham,
who has sholved his ability ini Iially WaVS,
and more especially has lie shown that he
is fitted to he the head of thme Lands De-
partiiient, to wvhiich lie ]ias been appointed,
and I feel surme from the energy and
perseverance lie has always shown as at
member of this House, that hie will do
credit to himself and add to the stability
of the Ministry. It is pleasing to
know front what has fallen to-day
from Sir Johnm Forrest, that the finances
of the colony are in a satisfactory
position. Possibly from what has ap-
pear-ed in the Speech of the Governor
referring to ffivatce, sonte doubt mnay
have been thrown upon that by a sentence
to time effect that the colony'-is not in-
debted to any local financial institution.
That, I fear, has given rise to some doubt
US to whether the coloniy is not indebted
outside. q'imat is the impression made
upon my mind by what appears in His
Excellency's Speech, but I am now satisfied
that the Premier would not deceive any
one of uts by making such a statement as
hie did to-day, that'we have nothing to
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ear with rega rd to the dirinc''ial positionI
of thle cobOtY, and I for- one believe he
speaks what lie b elieves to lie the truth.

MR. TI.I. 'Niol-11 :V)R I-le always does
that.

Mit. SOLOMON: It is with great
pleasure 1. have listenued to the mnembers
who have bieen seni; here 1)' the mining
constituencies -gentlemen who have been
seat here to represent one of the most
important industries inl the coloi', which
will, together with Other industries which
(loubltless are yevt to lie developed, in tume
to come mnake Western Australia a colony
that wll stand second to none in Au~s-
tralasia. Thre suhiect itself gives very
little opportunity. for debate, and ats it
was suggested iby the Attorney General
that at this stage the debate shbould not
l'e lengthy with regard to the Commiton-
wealth Bil, I shiall speak only briefly
upon that. It maty be found, however,
that although miembfers haove had the Bill
before them for sonic Little time, and it is
possible they may be well acquainted
with the clauses in the Bill, the discus-
sion will be all the greater. and may take
at longer time than would otherwise be
the case. Consequently I think a mistake
was made in not calling thle House to-
gether at anl earlier date. 'The important
question of the Coolgardie water supply
has been introduced into, the debate.
and I amn still of the opinion I expressed
last session that this important question
should be referred to a select comnmittee.
If the question is Ib-ought forward again
I( shiall ily self assuredly move in that
direction. As to the mining regulations,
mnembers for the various mining con-
stituencies have been most moderate i
what threy' have stAtted. and I ami glad
they have taken anl OplpotlLnity Of placing
their views before this House. as these
ma ' y give to the Government some hint as
to these members' requirements. which
mayv bei useful for the Government to
consider during the short recess which is
to follow. It is natural that those iera-
hetre should ventilate their opinions, and
from what has already' taken place it
appears that there are iman of the 11ining1
regulations wvhich will require adj ustiug,
and if the Commission be appointed as is
suggested, I feel sure that good will
result. One honi. member referred to
smelting works being establishied at Fre-
mantle, anld offered some objections. hut

I think there is 110 better place for smrelt-
inlg works thai, at Fremautle, as they,
would be close to thle shipping. where
deep water is availalble for vessels comuiig
along side the wharf. I feel sure that if
smielting works are established there they'
will do an i mmnense deal of good. The
hon. member said they would injure
vegetation in the vicinity, but I mnay say
that although we are to some extent a
vegetable grovig community, yet I canl
assure thle House that snielting works
will not in any way interfere with the
vegetation. With regard to the matter
of federation, I agree with the remarks of
of the member for North Coolgardie (Mr.
Gregory) that federation must grow with
the people. At present I do not think
One, in a hundred of thle people knows
what federation is, or to what it may lead
uts if we go blindf old into the Federal
Convention. I knowv that some time ago
aln attempt wits made in Fremantle to
call at public meeting for discussing the
question, bit the people would not attend,
anld the meeting was a failure. This
shows the great responsibility we should
be taking if we were to enter into the
matter niow, unless there is some strong
feeling-as there generally is onl a national
question like this-coning spontaneously
from the public. I believe that eventually
we shall have federation, but it must
grow with the people of the colony. I
rather regret that one matter has been
menitioned, though miy position in refer-
ence to it is somewhat unique. With
regard to the whipping case that took
place in the Fremantle gaol, I feel sure
that, if the lion, member (Mr. Vosper)
knew the rights of the case, instead of
condemning the magistrate. who ordered
that punishment, he would say the magis-
trate did perfectly right. In my position
I am in dut y bound to vindicate the
action of the magistrate in that matter,
for I may say lie has been in the service
since hie was a btoy, some 36 years, and
has grown up in it; and as to this par-
ticular case I feel sure, as every man in
Frenmantle knows, that the magistrate in
question is as humasne as any manl in the
ColonyV, and if there has been anyv fault at
all it has been anl error on the side of
mnercy. (Gener-al. laughter.) I maiy ex-
plain that the sentence wats for- 36 lashes
and 12 months in irons. According to
thle Criminal Act. I believe the inagis-
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trat' e-oidd have given 100 lashes and
three ,veats mrsnet LNR OPR
It is 'a C rinalAt] nthnaswoul
pssibly ini the old timnes have been carried
ouit, 1hut I do not go so far as to sa 'y
such a sentence wouild in this. case
have en a just puntishmnent. t would
like to point out that when the lash Was
used Years ago it was such a thing as nto
doubt the word -cruelty" could be applied
to, because it was at that time a, barbar-ou s
punislunient, and the weapon uised cotild
not I* used without inflicting a large
amiount of pain, because the weapon was
knotted vatgat and the severest punish-
mneit, a, man could bear. At present the
weapon for- wipping is a. miere plaything.
(t.eneral laulghter.) Hon1. mlemblers ma~y
laugh, andl say -Oh1." but I should like
thein to see for themselves. (More
laughter.) It is not Wo Much the feeling
of the whip that is a deterrent in a mnattm'
of crime, but it is rather the fact of getting
that punishmnent before their fellow-men.

MuR. GEooRG: That, is where the
punishment comes in.

M NTR. SOLOMON: I mnight. mention
that iwae of these mien had been found
guilty of garotting. ['MNR. Yes PERl:

Gao-br1eaking is not garottingj] But
this inan was in for fifteen years for the
C6rime of garotting, and who is to know,
if hie had got away. that somne innocent
person ighbt not have suffered at his
hanlds? These penalties are inflicted, not
so niuvh as a piiishmnent. as at deterrent.
11, can assure hon. mnembers that there are
mien iii that gaol who, if such puinish-
inents were not inflicted, would not hevsi-
tate to try to get beyond the walls and doe
further mischief. I thought it necessarY,
ais a. brot.her mnagistr-ate. to speak onl tis
miatter, b.ecause for the nine years I have
sat with the gentleman whose conduct has
b-ex questioned. I have always fotd
himi very lenient. I must apologise for
having m iade any remarks on this matter;
hut I felt that I was called upon, in my
position. to vindicate the character of a
gentleman who has been in the service so
long, anld deserves commendation rather
than condemnation.

.Ma. MITCHELL (the Murchisonj:
Mr. Speaker,-In addressing myself to
the motion on the Address-ini-Reply to
the speech we heard a few days ago front
the Governor, I feel called upon to offer
in ycongratitlatiomis to you on hei ng againt

selecied to preside_ over this honourable
Housc. I have also- tin express inN'
pleasure at seeing the right lion. the
Premnier hack in his place, 1 miay tell
you, sir. that T had not the slightest idea
o)f speaking on the question of federation
on this occasion. Fromn what fell fronm
the lips of the Attorne 'y General I take it
to be his wish that we should only deal
with this me~asure when in commiiittee.
But, inasmuch as other members have
had their say, I do ntot see why I should
not 'bu allowe d to have mny say. In any
case, what I say will be very little indeed.
We were told' by an hon. miember last
night that we did not kntow ainything
atbout federation. Well. I think it is no
disadvanutage for us nlot to know anything
about it. The less we know about federa-
tion for some tine to come, the better it
will be for- Western Aumstralia. It is but.
a short tine sinice we obtained the privi-
lege of managing our ownl affairs, and
Responsible Government was conceded to
us. It will he admitted b) all miembers..
and the colony gener-ally, that we have
done very well uinder ou~r new Constitu-

*tion. 'We have mnade great strides in pro-
-gress. and~ that progress is attributable to
three causes. nanily,-first. the change
in the Constitution of the colony; secondly.
the discovery of gold; and thirdly, and
last but by no means least, the adiinii-
strative ablility shown by those gentle-
mien Who have been entrusted with
the inanagontent. of our public affairs.
We are told if we get federation we shall
have- freetracle'; and there is no doubt
about the truth of that. [Mnu. ITixvo-
WORTH: Who said that ?] Well, we
shut 1.1 have freetrade so fat' as the federated
States arre concerned. Ereetrade may
seem very nice in thme abs tract; hut, per-
haps. in speaking onl this subject. " free
ports" would he at better termn, However
federal freetrade may be described, I do
not think W1estern Australia would par-
ticipate in the advamiitages which mtany of
the colonies Would enjoy. We, here,
have nothing whatever to send to the
other colonies, whereas the other colonies
have plentyv to send to us; and therefore.

I aWe could notL participate in the
advantages of free ports. We have done
so well uinder Responsible Government in

1Western Australia that I would ask hon.
members to think bef ore they record their

1votes, for anything that inight lead to

N Auvwsr. 181,07.-
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giving up the right to manage our own
affairs -a right near and dlear to all
British subjects. A few years ago I
suppose none of the other colonies would
have asked us to join in federation. They
would have told us that we had nothing
on which to federate with them; but,
since we have been fortunate enough to
discover gold -and make such vast pro-
gress, they are only too glad to get is to
go in with them.

MR. ILLINOWOUTH :Before gold was
discovered the other colonies asked us to
feder-ate.

N Nu. MITCHELL : I question that
very much.

Ma. ILLINOWOUTH : It is afact all the
same.

MR. MITCHELL: I hlave more faith
in the ability and wisdomn of members of
this House than to believe for one moment
they will vote for the giving up of the
right to manage our own affairs; and as
soon as we do federate, we should hlave to
give up that right. I hope thiat both
sides of the House-perhaps I Ought to
say thle three sides-wvill work together,
as far as is consistent between a Govern-
ment and an Opposition, for the well-being
of this great and growing country. When
I say growing country, I mean growing
in importance. This being the first time
I hlave appeared as a speaker in this
House, I must ask lion. members to
excuse use if I have not said all I oughlt
to have said. At any rate. I have said all
I could.

MR. EWING (the Swan): The hon.
member for the Gascoyneo last ]light , and
also the lion. ineniber for the Mu~rchison
to-night, seemed very much surprised
indeed that the whole of the imeimbers of
the Assembly have not taken the sugges-
tion of the Attorney General as law. I
have no doubt that the THouse will be
glad to hear any suggestions that mlar'
fall from the learned gentleman; but
these will only be taken as suggestions
anl(l not as diretions. When contesting
my election I stated it was doubtful
which side of the House I should sit on.
I pointed out that, so far as I was able to
see at the time, my views were not in
accordance with those of the Ministr-y,
and that I might probably bie found on
thle Opposition side. I contested that
election as9 anl independent candidate, for
the reason that I was unable to gather

fromn the long speech of the Premier at
Bunbury what were the political prin-
ciples of the Government. Had I been
able to gather from that long speech of
sonic two hours whether the principles
of the Government were pr-ogressive or
whether they were conservative, then I
might have been able to tell the electors
of the Swan whether I was prepared to
go onl the Government side or onl the
Opposition side. I hoped-and still cling
to the hope-that when we caine before
the House, we should, in accordance with
established custom, have such a Governor's
Speech as would enable us to see
what were the intentions of the Govern-
mont. I hoped, and was right and
reasonable inl hoping, that we would be
ale~ to gather from. that Speech whether
the Government intended to carv out
rauch-needed legislation, or whethier they
did not-whether the Government were
conservative oi- whether they were going
with the times anid appreciated the exist-
in-, condition of affairs. But what have
lion. umnmbers mnet with ? We have as-
snibled hero, and have -absolutely nothing
before us except the fact that we are
called together for the purpose of con-
siderinlg federation.

Tap PREMIER: This is a special sesg-
sion.

MR. EWING: That may bie; hat if it is,
we required a special sittinig immou1ths ago.
If the Premnier realise's that two days before
his return a special sitting was neces-
sary', how much mnore w'as it necessar-y
lon;g ago, in order to enable Parliamnit
to thoroughly dfiscuiss the federation ques-
tion ? Now, we tire invited to consider
this important matter iii two days - are
practically asked not to debate it. With
five or six Ministers ini the colony, it is
hard to see the reason for the absence of
any declaration of policy or any indication
of the intentions of the Oabinet. Is it
because the only manl who was capable or
who was willing- to formulate a policy was
absentP If so, now that the right
honourable gentleman has retur-ned, I
hope lie will tell us what the Government
intend to do, and give us an opportunity
of supporting or opposing him. I take it
that a menmber, though lie may sit in oppo5-
sition, does imot pledge himself to oppose all
the proposals of the Government, but
mierelY those which hie thinl-s should
not be carried into effect, and that it is
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part of his function to urge the Govern-
mient to take what, in his opinion, is the
proper course. The silonce of lion.
members onl the Ministerial side hats been
mientioned once or twvice, and it hias even
been mentioned as a conspiracy. I do
not think the silence is due to conspiracy1.
I think it is dlue to the fact that the
Government have given those who
support thienm nothing to talk abouit, and
I truly symipathise with any hon el. memciber
who gets tip on the Iilinisterial side to
support the Address-in-Reply wvith so
little material on which he can address
the House. We are compelled b y the
absence of subjects we looked for in the
Speech to debate that whiich the Speech
does not contain, and to point out to
Ministers that whicih we expected to have
found there. Now let uts consider just
shortly the first matter that is embodied
in the Speech. This is the most imi-
pedtant question of federation, which the
Attorney General has asked uts not to
debate. So far as I hitve been able to
gathor, only one direct supporter of the
Government has spoken on this question.
And that gentleman hats delivered hinm-
self in such a mnanner as to show that hie
does not intend to support federation.
From the remarks lie let fall, I think the
reason he does not intend to support
federation is because hie knows nothing
albout it. The hon miember for Greenough0
got tip) and actually asked the House-

low could we inl Western Australia
ever have done the work that has been
done had wve had federation, and had
the centre of government here been
removed in the waty federation would
remiove it ?" In asking thatilquestion the
lion. member clearly shows that he knows
nothing about federatiou. There is no
su"estionl that the administration of the
departments which lie indicated shall be
taken out of the hands of the local
Parliamnent. [Mn. PENNErATHER: That
is the proposition.] To hear the lion.
mnember, it might be imagined that the
Parliament of Western Australia was
about to be annihilated.

MR. PENNEFATUER: The control of the
Post Office and Telegr~aph Service w411 be
taken away.

MR. EWING: Supporters of the Minis-
try tell us that uinder federation we
.should hlave no power over our owni
finances, and could not construct our own

works. That appears to Rue ablsuird. The
lion. meniber for the Murc-hison seems
to think that feder-ation means political
annihilation; but federation, to mny mnind,
means nothing of the kind. Federation
simply means, so farl as I amn able to see,
that the colonies shall be bound together
only so tar as their interests are identical.
We are asking the different colonies to
conic together to consider under what
conditions each colony will deemt it satis.
factory to enter into federation. When
an lion, member finds it necessary to
jinale statemniits of thme kind indulged in
by the lion. niember for Greenough, and
wander from Home Rule into at blood-
thirsty American War, it is evident that
lie has6 vem-y little sound argumlent to offer
in opposition to the principle of federa-
tion. Then I see from the Speech that
His Excellency is "lad to note satisfac-
tory settlemnent onl the land. That must
gratify anyone who has the iiiterests of
the colonyV at heart. There is no better
indication; of progression than true settle-
mieat onl the land and development of the
agricultural industry. To sacrifice the
agricultural industry trmader any but ex-
ceptional circumnstances, is to do that
which no one hais a, right to do. We
must consider every vested interest, and
.act so that those vested interests may be
preserved; lint yet we must remember
the other pe-ople ou~tside those vested
interests, and must not sacrifiep the vast
majority for the sake of the few. In the
mnatter of taxation we have to ask our-
selves -Is the industry that you are
going to endeavour to su pport l3.y a high
tariff, is the industry which you aire going
to endeavour to build uip by imposing
protective duties, such a, one as can exist,
nder ordiniary, reasonable circumstances ?

It mnust be asked whether f le industry is
one suited to the coinnity, and whether
the imiposition of taxation will inflict on
the great majority oif the people serious
amid unfair consequences. I ask whether
there would not be much greater and
truier settlement onl thme land, if the cost of
living in this colony were made reason-
able ? Does any hion. member mean to
contend that there is tr-ue settlement by
bringing the hleads of families alone to
the colonyP Do we not all recognise
that if we are to hlave true settlement-
true homne-miaking-we must )lave the
whole of the family, and not part of
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it, here? If the Ministry were true to
their pledges and true to the interests
of the agricultural industry, and if they
really meant to advance settlement oni
the soil, they would give every reason-
able facility for enabling the people
to live under cheap conditions on the
land. [THE PnntrErn: So they do.]
If the Government do so, it is by
putting 100 per cent, on beef. Is that
ditty for the benefit of agriculture, or is it
done for the benefit of squatters in the
North, or for the benefit of rings of beef-
producers in the colonyP [A MEMBER:
Nothing of the sort.] It is not necessary
for me to mention those rings, for every
member of the Assembly knows of them.
No wonder the Ministry stick to the beef
duties, and I should be very much suir-
prised if they did not. The Ministry are
not sticking to the duties in the interests
of the people, or because they believe they
are doing good to Western Australia.
They are sticking to the duties because of
private, individual interests in the indus-
try. [A MfEMBER: The hion. member is
surely out of order.] The question of
enabling people to live at a reasonable
cost is a great one. There is no market
like a home market. It is better for the
fanner, where hie can, to send his produce
direct to market without the intervention
of the middleman, or of duties and all
attendant consequences and risks.

MRt. A. FORREST! Give us an instance
where that is possible.

AIR EWING: The lion. member knows
that the most satisfactory market is the
home market. If he does not kniow it
he ought to know it, because lie is a pro-
ducer who did not find the foreign market
so satisfactory before we hadl a. decent
market of our own. We have a good
home mnarket and want a better one, and
we are going to have a better one by
enabling the people to live at a reasonable
rate. If we have a good home market
with only the heads of families here, how
much bettr would the market 1)e if the
whole families were here? We would
then find that instead of money going out
of the colony to feed farmers in other
parts of Australia, it would be kept here
to assist and help the farmers of Western
Australia. That is the way in which to
consider the interests of agriculture.
What is the good of putting a few pounds
into the pockets of the farmner on the one

hand, and on the other hand depriving
hint of the best market hie could possibly
have ? The lion. member for East Kium-
berley has said that the money is not
going out of the colony for the purpose
of keeping the wvives and families of muon
who are over here and who cannot afford
to bring their wives and families over on
account of the high cost of living. He
says that the money is going away to pay
debts contracted in other colonies. Now,
as a lawyer, my experience is that people
who come to these colonies and who owe
money are not at all anxious to pay their
debts, and that it takes them a long time
to make up their minds to do so. The
lion. member might just as well tell us
that the money has keen sent over to
South Australia for the pur-pose of exter-
ininating the tick, in order to enable the
butchers in that colony to compete success-
fully with another butchers' ring in Perth.
One suggestion would be quite as logical
and as reasonable as theother. The facts
do not support the hon. member's conten-
tion; and hie knows, and the House knows,
that he is talking nonsense.

AIR. CONNOR: We don't want people
here who won't pay their debts.

MR. EWING: It is the duty of hon.
members, whenever they, find that the
Government are right, to support the
Government. Whenever I find the
Ministry introducing good, sound legis-
lation, which I take to be absolutely
necessary for Western Australia, my vote
will be given for them, wherever I may
happen to sit in the House. But where
we have ai Government which comes before
the House without any policy or principle,
then a new member cannot support such
a Government. We want to be able to
give reasons for supporting a Govern-
mut; and I truly pity hon. mnembers
who have to address the House from the
Ministerial side. They cannot give any,
reason why they should be supporting the
present Ministry, because there is nothing
to support. A bald, bare statement has
been laid before the House; and yet the
Government has the audacity to come
here and say, "Although we have given
you nothing to debate, you have no right
to debate it !" There are many matters
which should have been dealt with in the
Speech, and amongst the most important
are those of social legislation. The Gov-
ernment has no right to overshadow
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social legislation in the way they are
doing. It is no credit to the Goverinment
to have sat there all those years without,
for instance, encleavouring to amend the
criminal code. The people here are sub-
ject to the same criminal laws as theyr
were in the days of penal settlement.
The lRAh and many glorious relics of
the old time remain. Whty have the
Ministry and the Government not rea.-
lised the necessity for progress in this
direction ? Why Should we not have
criminal laws in accordance with the
spirit of the times 9 It is disgraceful
that there are so many capital offenices inl
the colony as there are. A man call be
huing for no less than seven or eight
offences in this colony ; and I Undertake
to say this is the only part of the
British dominions in which such a dis-
graceful state of affairs exists. We have
been told in the Speech that the finances
of the colony are iii a satisfactory con-
dition ;and the Premier has stated to-day,
I believe, that he was surprised that any-
one should doubt the financial soundness
of Western Australia. Had the Premier
introduced the deputation to the Acting
Premier that I had the pleasure of intro-
ducing,, lie would have understood whyv
thle people doubt the financial stability o
the colony. The Acting Premier on that
occasion stated that the Government had
exhausted their borrowing powers, and
had no credit at the bank.

THE OMMISSbONER OF RtmAIAYS: Did
lie tell you that ?

MR. EWING : HeT said we had antici-
paled our revenue. That statement,
made by the Acting Premier, canl be read
in the newspapers ; and if members of the
Government do not read the newspapers
it is not my fault. The Acting Premier
said that thle Government had exhausted
their borrowing capacity, and that they
had no money with which to do what we
asked. If statements of that kind are
not likely to shake confidence in the
financial stability of thle country, I do not
know what kind of statements i-re. I do
not say that the Country is financially
unsound ; but it astounded ine to hear
a gentleman occupying the position of
Acting Premier making statements which
must damn the credit of Western Auls-
tralia. Can the Premier wonder now at
the people doubting the credit of the
country ? 'Tile PREMIER: Why ?] I

have told thle Premier why. I have
told him why the people doubt the
credit of thle country ;and no words or
assurance that the honl. gentleman can
give will wipe out the words of the
Acting Premier. A statement of that,
kind is not made for nothing. If it is
made for nothing, then the lion, gentle-
manl has no right to occupy the position
any longer.

THE PREAMIER: How much did you
ask him for?

MR. EWING: That is not the ques-
tion. The Acting Premier said he could
not give us anything. One demiand we
made was that the Canning Jarrah Train-
way should be taken over by the Govern-
ment. Let the Premier laugh when I
bave finished. The next request was for
a paltry £60 for a local work; and yet
the Acting Premier told us hie had no
mioney. Is that not a nice statement for
an Acting Premier to make ? He may
have said that in order to stave off the
deputation and to evade the ranting of
the concessions asked; but if he did it
with that pm-pose and object in view,
he is a disgrace to the community.
I do not think I have much more to say,
but I have said enough to let the holl.
gentlemen onl the opposite side know
my views, and I do not think there is any
uncertain Sound about what I have said.
I camne into this House untramnmelled. by
prejudice, and I camne in as ready to vote
for the Ministry as the Opposition side;
but I had made up my mind that I
would accept no party where there is no
principle, and on the opposite side I now
see a party where there is absolutely no
principle. [" Ohl, ohl," from Goverinent
supporters.] If lion. members like to
take a ]iatter of principle in that way,
they seem to me to be men of no political
principle. My position is that I will not
support a Ministry which comes before
Parliament with no scheme of legislation,
and asks Parliament to support them
simply because they are a Forrest Minis-
try and for no other reason. They will
never find a supporter in me under those
conditions; but if they canl show they
are worthy of support, and that their
principles are worthy of support, then
they will get my support, and, I ant sure,
the support of hell. members who sit on
this side of the House; but Until they
do so, and show uts a good scheme of
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legislation, we will oppose them and will
turn them out-[" Oh, oh," and laughter
from Government supporters] - unless
they mend their ways. Make no mistake
about it. When the Ministry amnend
their ways, instead of turning themi out,
we will be only too glad to support theml.

Ma. WOOD (West Perth) : After that
beautiful tirade you have juist listened
to, a, few remarks from me will, per-
haps, be not out of place. As to the
remarks of the lion. memiber (Mr. Ewing)
abont this side of the House being devoid
of principle, I can only repeat that it was
not what hie said, but it was the niaty
way lie said it that caused us to resent it
in the way we dlid. I had 110 intention of
speaking on thie Address-in-Reply, be-
cause I thoughit the time of this House
w~as of more imnportance to the country
than any words I could add to the debate.
This short session has been. convened for
voting supply and for dealing with the
Commonwealth Bill. Supply can be settled
in five minutes- (laughter from somue
Opposition members) -and the Comnmon-
wealth Bill can be discussed when it
comes before us. I should like to add my
tribute of congratulation to you, Mr.
Speaker, Onl -your re-election to that
honourable position. Your re-election
testifies to the unbounded confidence
placed in you by every section of this
House. ,I also congratulate the House
on the result of the recent elections, and
I think the country should be well satis-
fied with the accession of new mnembers,
for the speeches from them i this debate
have fullIy borne out the reputation those
gentlemen had before they camie into the
House. The reniarks of my lion, friend,
the mnember for Northi Coolgardie (Mr.
Gregory) were also very much i accord
with my own opinions, when he said
federation should comec about by evolir-
tion rather than that we should have a
ready-made constitution. In the last
session of this House, when I had the
honour to second the Addr-ess-in-Reply,
I mnade a statement to the same effect.
I mnay say the lion, member's speech was
splendid to listen to; but referring to
another new miember, Mir. Vosper, who
brought tip the question of prison dis-
cipline, and others who syinpathised with
that member, their remiarks seem to
sho0w they- would like to make our
prisons residential hotels, free fromn all

restraint and relieved fromn any refor-
miatory miethod or discipline. If so,
let us do away with prisons altogether,
and then we can engage, say, Mr. De
Baun's Palace Hotel, or the Shamrock
Hotel, and send our prisoners there for
treatment. That appears to be the idea
of the menmber for North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. V1osper) ini dealing writh prisoners.
I do notk-now why lie brought up this
question of flogging. It was not in good
formn to do so, and I believe the circum-
stances surrounding that case filly war-
ranted the flogging which was inflicted.
The magistrate in charge of that prison
(Air, Fairbairn), instead of giving 100
lashes as lie utight have done, ordered 36,
and I ami glad. to think we have an
Attorney GLeneral who has a back stiff
enoughi to resist sentimiental. pressure,
and who could not be persuaded by
mnaudlin sentiment to interfere with this
sentenace. On the question of electoral
reform. I ani rather in sympathy 'with
those members who have spoken on it,
for I think the electoral arrangenients
are totally inadequate for the present
interests of the country. I do not think
it is a difficult mnatter to get on the roll,
provided people tatke a little trouble, b-ut
there are so many instances of mien Linen-
franchised in this colony that somneth ing
should. be done to put the 'systemn on a
more satisfactory footing. The Cool-
gardie water scheme has been touched
upon, but I do not intend to traverse
that question, for we settled it last session
b y passing a unanimous vote, and I think
it wvill take something very convincing
ideed to make those hion. miembers who

voted for it last session change their
opinion 110w.v

MA. SrinPSoN: W~as it a un1alnous
vote ?

MuR. WOOD: Well, there was no
division, aiid I think there was only one
"1No" in this Rouse when the question
was put. It will take something to make
lion. mienbers go back on their previous
conviction iii reference to that subject,
and I should commend to hion. members
the sensible and wise remarks of the
member for Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans), a
level-headed nian, who knows what he is
talking about. These are the gentlemeu
we should listen to on questions of this-,
sort, for we are so far removed from the
centres of these goldfields that a great
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nmn of us cannot realise the circui-
stances of those places. So I take it that,
in roference to this scheme and also to
the mnining laws, we should defer in every
possible way to the opinions of the mcn-
hers representing the different goldfields.
As far as, that scheme is concerned, I arn
entirely in accord withi it at present, and
if those goldfields are to be made of ser-
vice to this country its centres of settle-
inent, we must make them habitable, so
that we can settle a large population
there. Somni embers seemn to think our
golddields belong to seine other country,
and. that this country should not have the
lenefit of them, but I say,, we Should
make water abundant there at a reason-
able rate, and we should settle the people
there; for, if we do not, the result will be
that the very persons who object. now to
to this water scheme will be amiong the
first to leave uts, and we shall have to
bear the burden ourselves of a large ex-
penditure which will have to become use-
less. The member for the NMurray (Mr.
George) spoke on the timber industry,
which is second to none in importance,
and I think it should be fostered in
every possible way. I hope that in at
month or two legislation will 1)0 intro-
duced, and proper regulations brought
forward, to support ad encourage the
bona fide sawiniller, and to stop the mecre
speculator. I agree wvith the hon. tem-
her that labour conditions Should be
made to apply to our timber leases; the
same as were applied to leases on our
goldifields. We have a wonderful asset,
estimated at.£124,000,000 sterling, in our
timber forests. That will last uas when
the goldfields are exhausted, and will
practically be inexhaustible. I trust the
resnlt of our deliherations will be such a
to give uts a really good Commonwealth
BiU, suiting the conditions of settlement
in th-is coautry, and suiting also the con-
ditions of Australia generally.

MR. CONtNOLLY (flund[as): As a
new member in this House I wish to
express my great satisfaction, in commnon
with other now members, with the cordial
aind generous manner in which the older
legislators. of Western Australia have met
the new members in this House, and
through them have extended the same
courtesy to those younig and growing con-
stituencies which we represent. I would
also wish to join in the noble tribute of

praise to you, Air. Speaker, on your being
elected once more to the Chair in this
House, anti as a new memciber I can heartily
endorse the appreciation aLready expressed,
for I feel confident that I and other new
Inmnbers will. appreciate most fully thme
kindly advice and guidance which you
from time to time. may' give uts in assist-
ing us to carry on time dutties which
devolve upon us as representatives. I
also wishi to express the hearty congratu-
lations which every mecmber in this
House and the people of Australia niust
feel towwas tihe Premier of this colony
on his return to his place ia this House.
(General applause.) I believe that
through the length and breadth of this
colony, whatever political opinionis may
be held, there are probably no persons
who do miot hold the rremier of Western
Australia in the greatest possible vener-
ation as a statesman actuated by the best
motives, and I do not think the people
of Western Australia as a whole have
very much to complain about. Con-
cerning the Address-in-Reply, the Speech
Of His Excellency gives us very small
scope for debate. Hlowever important
federation may he in the minds of
some people in Western Australia and
in other colonies, yet I think that in a
young and growing colony sucm as this,
we are all well aware there are many mmi-
portant matters affecting our internal
affairs wh ich can ill afford to give federa-
tion a preference. These matters of in-
ternal concern are miore important to
Western Australia than possibly to any
other colony, because this is a young
colony having most of its important work
still to carry out, whereas other colonies
have carried out most of their urgent
works, such as still lie before us here. [
agree that the idea of federation is very
little understood among the people of
Western Australia, and, possibly, even
among members sitting in this House.
It is a great question, and there are a
great many, especially amiong the people,
who have not realised the great import-
ance of a federal union of the Australian
colonies. The spirit of federation is one
that I think night, even in this young
colony, be well applied to its internal
affairs, for there are many districts which
are, as it were, pulling one against the
other, and it is not too much to say there
are sonic districts which are almiost being
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kept back so that others may advance. I
would say this is not the true spirit of
union and federation, which in a, young
colony like this should be observed and
promoted for the general progress of the
colony. It is nothing more nor less th~an
assisting one portion of the colony at the
expense of another portion. I have the
honour to represent a district of vrym
great resources, and without wishing to
go into details I ask the House to con-
sider the general policy which is practised
towards that portion of the colony
(Dundas gold~fields) which comprises an
important goldfield and a seaport capable
of great. development. The population inl
that district has not hitherto been assisted
in a manner which I think its resources
undoubtedly deser-ve, and it is not too
much to say that Very few of the earliest
pioneers in that portion of Western Aus-
tralia, who first discovered and endea-
voured to develop its valuable resources,
are to be found now among the people
living in that district. Thegeneral progress
anid advancement of that district are being
retarded for want of Government assist-
ance, and I can only say with reference
to federation that if this colony is ever
to take a worthy position among other
colonies in Australia, it will be to her
advantage to begin at home by puffing
unitedly together as a colourV for its
genieral advancement, instead of one por-
tion pulling, as it were, against another.
Reference has been made in this debate
to the mining laws, and there is no doubt
those laws control a great staple industry
onl which the colony depends now, and
will probably depend for many a year to
come. We have confronting us the
demands of many capitalists who have
invested mone y he~re, but those demands,
although they should be taken into con-
sideration, are in many cases somewhat
extreme. There are many persons who
have in an uncompromising way and with-
out alternative condemned the so-called
jumnper, but from my experience onl the
goldfields-and it hias been no small
oile-I say with confidence that jumping
has its uses as well as its abuses, and
jumping can be turned to such uses as
will ass ist the development of the gold-
fields and help to carry out the mining
laws in a manner which would cost
the Government a great deal to per-
form adequately, and then might not

be performed fully. It has been sug-
gested that a deposit of £22.5 should be
made before any j1.umnping case can be
dealt with, and I believe this is nowv made
a regulation; but, if so, the sooner it is
amended the better, for there are many
mniners throughout the goldfields who
would willingly go and develop aban-
doned shows, but are prohibited from
doing so because they have not got the
nlecessary £26 to deposit. It has been
said that at manl who cannot deposit
that suma is not capable of developing at
mning property, but there is many a good
property in Western Australia Which has
been developed by men who had less
than £25 to start with. The same
thing applies possibly in other countries
ats well as in this; therefore, onl behalf
of the permanent working population
of our goldfields, onl which we de-
pend most largely for carrying on oru
staple industry, I would strongly urge
that this deposit, if not abolished, should
be moderated. There is also at question
of erecting batteries, and this is a matter
highly important to the working men onl
o11i golddields, for there can be little
doubt among those who read tic Premier's
spec at BU ibury, that it was part of
that speech that. public lbatteries shouild
be erected at various portions of the gold-
fields for assisting prospectors. At that
time it was not statedl that prospecting
batteries should be erected, but it w'as to
he "batteries'" in the usual sense of the
word. Since then it has been circulated
that the Government bad no intention of
erecting these batteries, but only small
batteries which sonic persons have called
coffee-grinders, and for all the good they
are from a practical standpoint, they are
rightly called so. I believe it is a ques-
tion with the Government whether these
public batteries can be made to pay, and
if it could he proved to the Government
that such batteries would pay, and would
have the effect of establishing and as-
sistinig the mnining industry and popu-
lation onl the goldfields, I believe the
Government would carry out the promise:
furthermore, I sincerely hope they will.
Young nmembers representing goldfields
do not hike to hear, inl relation to a pro-
mise made by the Premier of the colony,
that the first opportunity is taken to
either modify that pr-omise or withdrawl
it. In coijunctioi with public batteries,
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I think that a bonus on batteries should
be granted to goldfields, so as to encour-
age the erection of both public and
private batteries. Such a bonus has been
already offered for encouraging deep
sinking on the Northern goldfields, and

hit is granted only to the Northern
fields and not to the Southern fields is a
question that may wvell be asked. Wli
should the prospectors on the Northern
fields, who have generally better advan-
tages as to water, hare a bonus granted,
and yet the prospectors oii the Southern
fields are to be left without itP The
1)01111 to be offered for the erection of
batteries should be similar to that
which has been offered for deep sinking,
and if such bonus were granted on
the various goldfields for encouraging
the owners of both public and private
batteries, it would be an assistance and
encouragnment for men to erect more
mnachinery in many places. Oonsidering
that these are reefitzg fields, machinery is
what we require for development, and
thus enalble tis colony to rise to the posi-
tion. of a great gold-producing colony,
which it is in her power to do. lIt would
be an easy mnatter to erect public batteries
through the G~overnment, and oii such
Security as would protect the Government
against loss, while enabling mniners and(
prospectors to crush the gold out of their
own stone. Crushing gold out of their
own stone meanis a big thing to Western
Australia. It would mean that the
workers are getting the gold for them-
selves; that the gold is being retained in
the colony, and that this gold will enable
the prospectors to get their families over
f rom other colonies and mnak-e their homes
herea. That gold is being got by public coi-
panies,and isleavingour colony inthe form
of dividends to 1)0 paid to people in other
countries. We appreciate capital and
acknowledge that capital invested in this
colony is most necessary; but in cases
whereby, with a little assistance, we
can retain our own wealth for the
benefit of our own people, I would
warmly support any means to that end
for the benefit of both mining and agri-
culture. What is good for nmig
people is good for agricultural people.
To imagine that any division can occur
between these two great sections of indus-
try and that Western Australia can go
ahead, as it certainly should and could, is

a great error. Mining and agriculture
have gone hand in hand in the con-
struction and bilding up of all the
other colonies where those industries
have been carried on. It has been
found that the united efforts of these
industries, one assisting die other,
has been the great safeguard for that
prosperity and growth which has en-
abled the other colonies to reach the
state in which we see them to-day. I see
no reason why Western Australia should
not go in the same footsteps. We have
an agricultu rat industry which is capable
of very high development- a development
whi is needed to supply, not only the
present populhation of -West Australia, but
a population infinitely larger. By the
en1cotragement of both these industries,
West Australia can be made a colony able
to hold its own against any other colony
in Australia. To that end, unity is neces-
sary, and this is a great point on which
young communities very often fail. What
-we need is a union or federation within
ou~rselves, in order to bring this colony to
that position which it can and should
attain. I would also like to mention a
small mnatter with reference to the electoral
laws. At present the electoral restr-ictions
are specially felt on the goldfields. Most
of the men living on the fields, prospectors,
miners, and so forth, are obliged, owing to
their occupations.. to pass f romn one district
to another. They %can niot atfford to remain
in one district for the period necessary to
give them a vote, and consequently there.
are mien who have been on the West Aus-
tralian goldfields for five or six years, and
who have given their time, money, and
labour to the development of the gold
resources, and yet they are disfranchised.
Men engaged in the agricultural industry,
owing to the stability of their occupation,
can remain long enough in one district to
entitle them to vote, and, as will readily
be seen, these men have a decided advan-
tage oyer miners and prospectors in the
matter of a vote, although the latter are
as well capable of exercising the fran-
chise in a reasonable and in telligent
manner. It would be a distinct advan-
tage if the electoral law were revised and
made mnore just to the people as a whole.
Before concluding I would like to refer
to the flogging case in Fremautle
gaol. It has been said that the men
punished deserved the flogging - that one
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had been guilty in former years of the
crime of garrottinLg. But closely following
on that statement comes another, that
this mnan had been sentenced to fifteen
years' imprisonment for garrotting. Now,
fifteen years is at big penalty, and I should
like to ask how often should a man be
punished. for garrotting? If garrotting
wvas considei-ed to be at crime for wich
flogging could be given, surely it would
have beena better to give the nian at flog-
ging at once, instead of waiting until he
ran away from prison. InI my opinion,
and in the opinion of niy, not only in
this House but throughout the country,
the penalty in flited in that case wats alto-
gether out of proportion to thes offence.
If prisons aire made to keep prisoners in,
they should be so constructed that pr-iso-
ners cannot get out. 1 a1n1 told that this
prisoner had run away two or three tim~es
previously. It that ble so, it points to at
very imperfect prison system it West
Australia. Surely it would be better
either to pull downi the walls of the prion
altogether and tell the prisoners they
wotild be flogged if the0% ranL away, or to
build the walls in such aI Way a!S to
prevent prisoners getting out. [The
PREMIER: It is at good big Wall.] Then
the walls shoulid be much bigger, so
that the prisoners cannot get out. As to
federation, I an strongly in favour of the
movement; but I consider that the pre-
sent moment is possibly a little prenia-
tare for West Australa to enter into
suchl bonds. She hias not yet sufficiently
developed her internal resources and
atffairs to enable her to enter into feder-
ation onl anl equal footing with the sister
colonies; and although federation would
conduce, to the strength, prestige, and
general progress and stability of Aus-
tralia as a continent, West Australia
ought to wait a6 Little longer. There
is no necessity for West Australia
to stand in the wvay of federation if the
other colonies desire to fedce-ate. Most
of our great federations in the world
have not ben the result of a spontaneous
step takenf 1) ,V all the SLItes at the samei
time. In most, cases at few States have
fedei-ated first, and other States have
come in later when the time suited them;
and it wouldl be for the benefit of West
Australia if she took the latter step. For
West Australia to enter into federation
at the present moment would be nmnch

the same its sending at small boy of nine
years of age, who had at lot to learn, to
school with a yoting ]nan of twenty-one.
West Australia has not only a lot to
learn, but she has aI lot of w~ork to do.
All things considered, West Australia, its
she stands at the present moment, is
better able to car-Iv on internal works for
the benefit and progress of the colony
than she would ble under federation.

Mu. F. WILSON (the Canning)
You, sir, have been inundated. with con-
gi-atulatis on your re-election to the
honourable position you occupy, and it is,
therefore, unnecessary for Ine to do more
than, say you also have from me, as a. new
member, my heartiest congratulations.
I would merely add that I believe you
will receive from the new members of the
House that loyal support in the chair
which you have received from older
members in past sessions. I do not wish
to go into at long speech in connection
with the motion before the House; but I
should like briefly to glance ait the clauses
of His Excellency's addr-ess, and make
at few comments;. In the fi-st place, the
Speech is generally characterised by its
brevity. The paucity of informnation trul
be its chief recommendation to honiour-
able inmmbers on the opposite side of the
H-ouse; lint I must say that,, ats far ats I
amn concerned, the addr-ess gives very
Little ground work on which to enable
at new member to ]nake his maiden
speech. Reading between the lines,
as I think I can do, it seems to me
that the Government imply by this speech
that they have done very well without
Parliament for the past ten months, and
that if we grant them supplies for a
further period, they are quite prepared to
go on withiout Parliament as long as we
permit them to do so. We have the as-
surance of the Premier that we are all
right--that the finances of the country are
in order, and that we need have no fear.
Still, I think that it is not oul) duty to our
constituents, and to the country, to -accept
a8surinces Only. I should like to find
out ats to what the country's engagements
are in the mnunediiate future, before I can
come to a definite conclusion as to our
financial position. It appears to ine that
we are asked not to discuss the two mat-
ters mainly mentioned in the speech in
order to allow the delegates, who are
neither representative of the people nor
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of the Parliament as at present constitu ted,
to attend the Federal Convention in Now
South Wales. For such i apurpose we
should not run the slightest risk of letting
our own House get into disorder; and if
Parliamtenlt is to be closed down for an-
other couple of months we certainly rim a
serious risk. Federation is not of suich
paramount importance as to justify our
running any such risk. I know of no
greater conception than federation. I can
think of nothing emanating from the
brain of mnan more. calculated to fire the
blood( of a British-born subject. To unite
a iinmber of States into one grand nation
is a wvork which all would heartily Sup-
port. It is a question mucth too great
in importance to lbe rushed, and 1, for
one, require some time to fully con-
sider the Commonwealth Bill, before I am
prepared to conlunit mlyself on its clauses.
Federation is a subject on which we ought.
toeducateourselves, and notonly ourselves,
but, if possible, the people whom we
represent; and the best way of educating
the people of this colony on the question
wouild ho, to let them elect delegates who
have to represent them. Surely it is
um-casonalble, from the stanidpoint of a
now mteluiber at anly rate, to expect the
House to consider this mfomlentous pies-
tion-to go through the numerous clauses
of the Hill, and debate, pass, and amnend
it if you will, within a few days. In
the other colonies the Parliaments have
been called together, and have been con-
sidering the Commonwealth Bill for six
or seven weeks, and are not yet done with
the mneasure. I do not think it is right
or fair- that we should hie called on to
consider and pass this Bill in such a
hurry. I now wish to refer to the
financial clauses in the Speech. As I
said before, we have nothing before
uIS on which to enable us to come to
a correct conclusion. Tt Is a strange
thing -and I have asked itany in-
hers of the House for information-it
is a. Strange thing that no information
is forthcomiing from the Government.
People outside and the press seemn to
know more of the financial position of
the colony thani the mnembers: of this
House. It is true that the Premier, in
the form of a newspaper interview, has
offered us some ground-work to go on;
and we know from the Speech that the
Government is not indebted to any finan-

cia] institution within the colonly. We
also know from the Premier's statement
that we are not indebted to any financial
institutionl ouLtside the colony.

MR. CoN&ort: Is the lion. member for
the Canning in order in reading his
speech ?

MEMBERS: New mLem~ber.
MR. WILSON: The hion. mnember for

East Kimuberley is quite at liberty to look
at mny notQs if lie wishes after I am done,
1 was saying I -was gratified to hear
we were not indebted to any financial
inlstitution either within or withou~t the
colonly; but iii considerinig the financial
Standing of any private commercial insti-
itution we always take, with a, great
a]iotuIlt Of care, the statements of a, personi
wvho flourishes his ba.nk b)alance in our
faces. We are apt to think if a mian
boasts of the a111ollnt to- his credit, that
there are muany liabilities behind, which
will have to be provided for, and it may
be that although we have £90,000 odd to
our credit at the present time, our liabi-
lities are many hundreds of thousands of
pounds. I should like to find out if I
cani how we are financially situated, say
for the next six months, and then I
would bu, prepared, withi the figues before
me, to discuss tme question in detail.

Tim PmEDImIm Sit You will niever get that
tuitil the Treasurer mnakes his Financial
Statement.

MRn. WILSON: The fact that appeals
most forcibly to mne at the present tine
is that the Premier Says we will not, for
seine time, be borrowing in London. I
should like to know where the Premier
does intend to borrow. My experience is
that if you cannot borrow in London, you
canl borrow nowhere. else.

THER PREMRIER: I do not think I said
that.

MA. WILSON: It appears in the
morning papers.

Ti E; PREumiER: Well, I did not say it.
MR. WILSON: I am very pleased to

hear that also.
Ti-i PREMItER: YOU aire iin error: what

I said was that we were not likely to raise
ail inscribed stock- loan in London for
Sonie time. These were the words 1 iUsed.

Mni. WILSON : Hon. members wkill
agree with me when I say that we have
in Perth, and throu~ghoult the colony at
the present time, a comparative slacen-
ing off in trade. Money is tight, anid
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while there is a slackening off in the
building trade, people cannot get houses
at a reasonale rental. The cause of the
slackening in the building trade cannot
be over production. Then what is the
Cause ? It may be there is a loss of con-
fidence in thle colony just for die time
bieing; -and the qluestion arises, what is
thle cause of this loss of confidence? To
inv ]mind the cause is the huge borrowing
policy adopted by the Government last
session. There is no doubt iii my mind
that the financial institutions at Home
have for the time being -1 should hardly
like to say permianently-lost confidence
in the administration of the affairs of this
colony. My honiest opinion is that tlic
cau se of the loss of confidenee is duo to thle
incub~us of the Coolgardie -water scee.
That scheme has done more to destroy
our credit at Home than anything else the
Government could conceive. It seems to
nie wrong entirely that a sinuall population
such as we have here, should be over-
burdened with taxation for the sake of
carrying water to two or three centres,
three or four hundred miles from the
city. [A M1EIBER: The ,y will1 pay for it.]
That is very doubtf ul indeed. I do not
want to go into details, but from a prac-
tic;al point of view I inaiintain it is utterly
impossible to obtain, byv one central
schemeni, the result desired. To talk of
supplying a wide extent of country equal
to Great Britatin in. area by one central
piunpingasceeiis absurd. (A MEimER:
What scheme do you propose?] I am
ciu~te willing to tell the House. what I
would propose. If you are going to
supply the goldfields with adequate water
for domestic and battery purposes, you.
mnustbhave twent ,y or thirty schemes. Each
district must have its own scheme. To
pass on, I should like to express mny disap-
poiunrent that the Speech does not allude
to matters which' I consider of very great
importance to the country. First and
foremost, some reference should be made
to the abolition or reduction of the food
duties. Living is too high in this
colony, and the duties could be re-
duced very extensively, and in mnany
cases abolished, without injuring the
producer or the agriculturist. Accord-
ing, to the Premnier in his speech at
Bunbury, this was one of the burning
questions of the day; and surely it ought
to have found some place in the Gover-

*nor's Speech. I plead guilty to being a
novice in these matters, and perhaps I
ami mistaken ; nevertheless I should have
liked to see some indication as to whether
the present tariff is to be amended or re-
duced. The food duties affect us all ;and
whether we are mniners, timber cutters,
agriculturists, or fruit growers, a re-
duction in the tariff would of necessity
help us. Such a reforni would attract
population and increase consumption
enormously. There is another matter
which I regret is not, referred to in the
Speech; that is the question of Civil
Service reform, which ought to receive
immnediate attention. After having
walked through the different departments
here, it appears. to ine that the sooner -we
have sonc board to malke the necessary
appointnicnts to the Civil Service, after
due examination, the better it will1 be for
the Government and all concerned.
Another question which I hope will be
taken into consideration is that of fre
education -absolutely free education. I
know it is stated that education in this
conotry is I. ractically free at the present
time, but I dispute that, A mnan certainly
mnay o'btain free education for his chil-
dren if hie likes to declare himself a
pauper ; but is any British subject going
to submit himself to that indignity? I
understand, ftirthennore, that the fees
ure so meagre, and realise such a sniall.
amnount, that t-hev are hardly worth col-
lecting. In fact, I belie.ve the fees scarcely
pay for the clerical labour of keeping the
accountsi. [A MEMBER: The fees realise
£1 ,bOO a year.] Let us sweep the fees
awa-y, and have absolute free education.
I should also like to hear something about
the proposed amiendmnent of the law relat-
ing to the restriction of the immigration
of Asiatics.

THE PENssrim: You do not seemn to
iniderstand the object of this special
meeting of Parliament.

Mni. WILSON : As far as I know, as a
new miember, His Excellency's Speech is
all we hare before us to work on; and so
long as I am in order, I presume I may
go on xxdith my remarks. No doubt the
question of the restriction of the ined-
gration of Asiatics is a very formidablea
one; but it is a question which the longer
it is put off the worse it will he to handle,
If the Government is wise in its genera-
tion, it will take the mnatter' into hand
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forthwith, and introduce a mneasure which
we can consider and possibly come to a
conclusion on. Then I should have liked
some expression in the Speech with re-
gard to the drainage question. We have
had A,. scheme for the drainlage of Perth
delayed and dangled before us so long
that the citizens have bxcomne tired of the
matter, and have lost all hope of ever
seeing it carried out. 1 would like to
hear the Government give some assurance
that the schiemye wvill be pushedI On, and
put iii hand forthwith. Surely the capital
city of this great colony deserves better
treatmuent. A sewerage systemn is abso-
lutely necessary for the welfare of the
people, and it ought ut to have
been delayed and kept back- as it has
been.

THE PR.EbmR: As the scheme in Mel-
bourne was for somue time.

Mu. WILSON: I do not intend to
discuss matters in detail. I have simply
outlined what strike mie as being the
mnost. urgent questions to be dealt with,
and have expressed mly disappointment
that nothing has been said in the Speech
which would lead us to suppose those
questions will be considered at an early
date. I may at somue future date have an
opportunity of threshing out all these
questions, when I hope I shall not be back-
ward iii expressing naly opinion. InI con-
clusion I should like to say that, although
comparatively a new-coiner, mly interests
and the interes ts of mnost of those who
come fromn other colonies are new wrapped
up in this colony, the home of our adop-
tion. We are equally anxious with the
older members of the House, and with
gentlemen who were horn here, for the
well-b~eing of Weste-n Auistralia. I claim
for members who sit onl thlis side of the
House credit for the same honest motives
which are claimed by hou. members who
sit opposite. We intend, as far as our
ability goes, to support all measures
which will conduce to the welfare of the
country in which we live.

MR. W. JAMES (East Perth): If I fail
to join my voice in thle chorus of coinpli-
meat to you, Mr. Speakier, on your elec-
tion to that honouirable and distinguished
office, it is because I think this House
should congratulate itself on the fact of
your being the occupanit of that dis-
tinguished office. I recognise there are
eases mn which the office reflects honour on

the occupanlt, but there are other cases in
which the occupant reflects honlour on the
office, as it is in the case of one who hias
for so many years filled the high office
of Speaker in this Rouse with so much
satisfaction to inembers and with such
complete justice and integrity. I also
add mly congratulations to the two
new inembers who have spoken on thle

IAddress-in-R-eply, as mover and seconder,
and all of uts imast feel how much this
House is strengthened by their accession
to our ranks, I am glad to see also
that in some of these new members
we have straight and robust advocates
of democratic principles,. I also want
to congratuilate the Governmnent-this
I know will not elicit a "hear, hear"
from the lmmber for Gerald ton (Mr.
Simipson) -- upon the position they have
taken up in conneetion with the federa-
tion question, and I want to congratulate
themn on being honest to the people of
Australia in being trite to the pledges
they made when they introduced thle
Federation Enabling Act. I want themn
to be trite to this great cause of feclera-
tion, for I should be sorry to think atny
man, who has his interests in this great
continent, and especially any native horn
Australian, could ho indifferentL to the
imiportance and advantages of at federal
union in these colonies. I may, per-
hiaps. in this matter be anL enthusis. huit
I aml not ashan ted of that, and indeed I
am foolish enough to say I amn proud Of
it, because I know of no siubject that iS
mnore worthy of enthusiasm than this
question of federation. it does seenL. to
ine that those members who are respoim-
silble for the somewhat obstructive tactics
that have been carried out -

.11. SiapsoN7 : I rise to a. point of
order. The lion. iuemiber says obstructive
tactics have been carried out. I want to
know in what way, and to whomn he
refers, when hie says obstructive tactics
hiavc been carried ou t.

A MNEMEBER : To you, of course.
Tnn: SPE;AK KR : I do not think the

lion. member is out of order.
Mn i. J AMAES : O bstructive tactics have

been carried out br members whbo want
to gag, free discussion in this House--
men who warit to set up their peculiar
opinions as being the opinions of the
people of this colony. These are the
mien who conc into this House and w.ant
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to stifle discussioni Cu this important
miattekr.

AN HON. MEMFABER: Whlo elected you
a delegate ?

MR. JAMES: I was elected to this
Rouse by the people after I had been
appointed at delegate to the federal Con'-
vention, anid I was elected by a con-
stituency in which the bon. inemn-
her's constituency (Gcraldtou) would
be absolutely lost. If lie talkis about
this as a squatting constituency, how
can I talk then about that miserable little
constituency which lie represents. I con-
grAuLate the Government on the position
they have taken tip, and I congratulate
the new chiefs of this Opposition on the
tactics--if these be the tactics-they have
t;akeni up. I want to point out that in
no part of Australia hias this great ques-
tion of federation been mnade iL party
question, except by the newly formned Op-_
position in this House.

MR, LEASE : This is not a party ques-
tion.

MR. SIMPSON: Hear, hear.
MR. JAMES: If certain mnembers of

the newly formed Opposition tell inc the
tactics they hiave taken up are not for the
purpose of embarrassing the Government
in this mnatter, I find it diffcult to believe
that is so. I do not see why we should
not deal withi this question in the 52tine
spirit in which it has been approached in
the sister colonies. There has been no
attempt made there to burke discussion,
or introduce irrelevant matter. We know
full well, and the lion. member for Gerald-
ton knows, that this is simply a session
called fora, spec~ial purpose, and for no other
matters than those mentioned in the Gover-
nor's Speech, and he knows that every mnat-
ter wh~ich is usually dealt with in the ad-
dress from the throne at the opening of a
session will be dealt with in opening the
ordinary session that is to follow this
one. We see that those matters have
been kept out purposely from the opening
speech in this session, in order that its
special work ilay not he impeded; anti
yet we now see an aiiieuiidmiit, introduced.
expressing in the plainest way, arid shlow-
ing the mnover's inteiitions for the express
purpose Of preventing this House from
proroguing, and thus prevent delegates
from going to the Convention at Sydney.
Whatever may be our opinions on this
question of federation-and I regret to

say there are narrow-miinded men here
on this questioni, as elsewhere, who do
not want federation-I should like to ask
hon. mnembers what position we shiall
occupy if, after having been represented
at the first meeting of the Convention inl
Adelaide, we are not to be represented
also at the adjourned meeting ini Sydney.
It would 1)e not onily an act of rudeness
and discourtesy, bitt a direct rebuff to
this great cause of federation; and so far
as it tends to make people believe we
are opposed to federation and want to
throw obstacles in its way, I will pro-
'test agadist these tactics emphatically.
I believe no greater question canl come
before -us for consideration. I have a
great respect for civil serice reformn and
ama inipressed with the need of it, and I
do not express this opinion now for the
first thme; but federation is a question so
infinitely miore important thabn civil service
ref orm that it overshadows all other ques-
tions, a6nd should certainly overshadow
themn in the heart anti mund of every man
who professes to be a native of Australia
and a real Australian. I have heard it
said we do not want this miatter rushed,
but ami I to tunderstand that there is any
one member iil this H-ouscU Who comes
here and wants us to instruct him upon a
questi on which has been before the people
of Australia in aL strong and earnest wily
for the last six or seven years? Are we
to suppose mnenibers come into this
Rouse with their mninds absolutely blik
on this great question ? Are we to
instruct them on those details of federa-
tion on whidch they should have solve
inlfornatien before they Come into Parlia-
mnt ais representatives of the people IP
This mlatter has been before us all
individually for years past, and if so,
surely there is amiple. time left for us
in six or seven days to dispose of the
impor-tant principles involved in this Bill.
I hope this House will lie niore business-
like than other Parliamnents of Australia
have been iil dealimig with this question.
No member cai fail to haEve been struck
with the amount Of detail that has been
gonie ito) by somne mnembers. in other
Parliaments. I say we do not want to
go into various details, that we can trust
the leaders of thie Convention, say Mr.
Barton and other able men, to take care
that no injustice shall be done in the
details. I yield to no mnan in my admira-
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tion of and attaclhment to this great
cause, and I say we hlave ample time
to deal with this question in the fullest
Way during the days we have vet
at our disposal, that is provided memn-
bers come hero With a certain amount
of knowledge. which they should poses
or they hlave no right to he here
as representatives. I do not hide from
myself that, although enthusiastic in
this cause, one's enthusiasm is somewhat
damped when you hear some or the
speehes which have been delivered in
this House, and also read somne of the
speeches delivered in other Parliaments
by members who, while professing to lxi
imbued with the truec federal spirit, have
yet dlone all they could to damp it. It
seems to ime thiey have been actuiated by a
narrow parclhialism, more characteristic
or the electors of the trreeulough district
than b y the spirit actuating the electors
of any other constituency in this colony.
If we are to approach a great quiestion
like this with suspicion and distrust . and
ask whether those who are holding Out
tile olive branch are going to pick our
poickets, then I say let us hlave done with
federation, because no federation can exist
iii which there is mistrust -and suspicion.
I say that even if federation is possible
only under circumstances such as that, it
would reallyv retard federation in the most
determined manner if we had a federaion
conceived in such mlistruist, saturated by
such suispicion, and actulated b y those
sordid motives and mean aspirations
which do intrude tlieniselves fr-equently
in these discussions. Any constitution
which has. on its face that brand of
infamyi c-annot exist, even for five Years.
For myself I am prepared to believe that
the inhabitants and the public men of the
Eastern colonies are just aS honest anld
hionourable as tile mnember whlo represents
the Greenough, and I really think their
moral ethics, are not inferior to those. of
the lion. member. If such men miake inc
a proposal, which I am competent to
judge of, T am not inclined to question
the motives of menl who, in connection with
this great mnovenment, have always shown
themiselves to be honiest and open. Row-
ever d isappoiniting it is to i-cad the debates
that have taken place, more paiti-
cularly in the colony of New South
wa!es. which might bie expected to
extend to uts the greatest symnpathy

and consideration, and which pos-
sesses sonie public men who are really
something greater tan amere paroli ial
politicians, I say I regret that although
inl that coloni' We see that its Parliament
has been dealing with this matter in the
most narrow and parochial spir-it, vet we
]lave, in the delegates elected by New
South Wales, men who are worthy of that
great colony, and are worthy examples of
its best pulblic men. Those of us, who
were delegates at the late Convention
cannot fail to have been struck by their
broad-mnded generosity and their inlvari-
able, tolerance towards princip~les with
which they disagreed ; mmcd I take this
opportunity of' oxpressingimy obligation to
those delegates for what was taughit to us
in their broad-m-indednless and their lofty
contemnpt of mere local patrochiajlm. I
would especially refer to Mr. Edmunnd
Barton, the appointed header of the Con-
vention, as a mian whom T, a.s anl Aus-
tralian, arm proud to owni as a fellow
Auistralian. As to time delegates of Vic;-
toria, notwAithstanding. that they were said
to represemit the views of one newspaper,
thoy Were an honour to that colony, and
their contributions to the debate and
to the Bill were, of infinite import-
ance to this movemient. If I have
less praise for tile delegates of South
Australia, it is because 1 thimk they are
like ourselves, just a little parochial,. and
they wrant that discredited system of con-
federacv which has bee]) advocated in this
debaLte hr the imember fom' North-East
Coolgardic (Mr. Vosper). The South
Australian delegates recognuised th-a we
must have some central Government, but
they wanted to m1akeC it a Miere creature
depemident on the good will of tie Stales,
instead of being, self-contained and sufi-
cienit in itself. I Want to admlit that the
influence that Western Australia exer-
cised. eveni if she had had time for her
delegates to take part in all time debates,
was considerably weakened by t he fact
that our delegates went to the Convention
as men elected, not byv the peop~le.. but I v
the Parliament of this colonly. Pei-son-
ally I should have preferr-ed to hlave been.
sen~t to the people for election, aiid] it has
been my good fortune hitherto never
to have needed to regr-et my confi-
dence in the public; to Whomi I have
had to appeal. What can hlave in-.
duced the hion. menmber for Nol-tI-East
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o oolgardie (Mr. Vosper) to suggest
that this colony's delegates ought to stop
here until they have had their crude ideas
somewhat improved by the teachings of
other members in this House? Will this
House pardon ame if I doubt whetter the
ideas of our delegates would be very
much less crude after this education pro-
cess than before it, and I say that after
having listened to the ideas which have
fallen from some bon. members in this
House who have tried to instruct us.
Men like Mr. Edmaund Barton, who have
made this qiestion a life-long study, have
been ready to admnit that their ideas have
been modified by the debates in the Con-
venition of 1897, and that they have been
induced to change the point of view from
which they, had approached the subject.

MIR. 0-nonE: Have they not somne-
thing, to learn ?

MRs. JAMES: I hope the memilber for
the Murfray will realise that Western Aus-
tralia will have to learn much before its
delegates could go the Convention to lead
and not to learn. I aun content to go
with other delegates as students, and I
thiuk if they do that they will do more
good for the colony, and more good for
this great cause, than, by rushing in and
dogiatisiug in a debate on this great
question. Not only, was the Convention
of 1897 an instruction to all of us who
were there, and not only did we gain
instruction front the debates which took
place in the Convention of 1891, but the
most cheering feature of the Convention
of 1897 was the fact that all the members
seemed to forget for the moment that
they were delegates sent from various
colonies, and to realise that they repre-
sented Australia; for, however trivial
were the points under discussion, we
invariably found that each speaker real-
ised that he was above all things an Aus-
tralian first and a representative of his
colony in a lesser degree. When you find
a body of men such ais were there, coming
from New South Wales and South Aus-
tralia and Victoria, men who may not
have had that wisdom which years have
given to the lion. member for the Green-
ough (Mr. Penuefather), we are yet guilty
of the crime of which I hope I stall
always be guilty, even though I earn the
contempt of thle hion. member, guilty of
enthusiasm in the direction of a great
and honourable cause, when we find a

movement such as this that has citawn
together such an array of men, which canl
fascinate men of all ages and all opinions
and all hinnours, which can stir their
enthusiasm and make them forget those
narrow limitations of locality which rest
on the mnemnber- for the Greenough, then
surely that movement cariis onl its face
the one fact that is a standig evidence
of its greatness and its worthiness. Such
a body of men cannot be stirred to enthu-
siasin with childish objects, but above all
things these men realise, as every true
Australian will rea-lise, that it is only by
federation that those of us who regard
this country ats our home can attain
that destiny to which it is entitled. A
movemnipt which attracts, and has at-
tracted, such men as Sir Samuel Griffith
(Queensland), Sir Henry Parkes (New
South Wales), Sir Thomas Playford
(South Australia), and others who were
the leade-s of the Convention of 1891,
men who were not Liable to be stirred
with enthusiasm by ordinary objects-
yes, and as one hon. member suggests, I
will also mention Alfred Deakin of Vic-
toria, a manl whose enthusiasm in this
noble cause I should be proud to imitate,
even in a, small degre-I say a movement
which has drawn to it men of such various
dispositions, men who were not children,
though not so old as the hon. member
(Mr. Pennefather) su-ely a movement
which is able, amid the conflicting
interests which arise in the various col-
onies, to attract and hold men like these,
must be a movement which we may be
sure is not conceived in that contemptible
distruist and suspicion which some hon.
members in this House want us to sur-
rounditwith. I do hope hon members will
avoid that aspect of the question, and will
not have those unworthy suspicions and
those contemptible suggestions of improper
muotives. I hope they will believe that the
sister colonies are as honest as we are, and
not a bit worse than we are, and perhaps in
some respects considerably better; and
although I say that there is not one
member of this House to whom I yield
in my admiration and respect for federa-
tion, yet if we approach this question on
the assumption that the delegates from
the other colonies are playing the con-
fidence trick with us, we had better not
take any part in this movement for the
federation of Australia. We have to
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remember that we are endeavourinlg toI
build up the foundation of a nation, and
we shiall prove ourselves unworthy of the
Occasion if, instead of becoming nation-
builders, we are becomling pawnlbrokers.
We aire apt to beew o , n a or
indeed to bear suggestions made in that
direction. It is a mistake to imiagine
that these federal Conventions are simply
for academiicall discussion. I have to
protest most strongly against the idea
that this question is only in, the air and
never coming nearer. If you look ait the
enlonirous strides made by the movement
since the first Convention of 1891, yout
must see that this question is a livinlg
one, and not at dead question to be dis-
cussed in an acadlemic. manner. You
must see that it has seized heold of the
people, and you mnay be sure it is too
great a question to be killed by the
alpathy even of this House. We have to
bear in mind that it is impossible to
approach the consideration of this qjues-
tion unless we realise above all things
that federation of the colonies is going to
miake us Australians. I do not wanti to
beat about on this point, for I know there
are now men who are strongly attached
to Australia, although not native-born~
Australians; but I say that this question
cannot appeal to those who are not native-
born Auistralians the saine as it appeals
to us, natives of Australia. For Aus-
tralia is our home, and supplies to us
those associations which only home Canl
have; and because we want to have under
the Southern Cross a central Govern-
ment-somietbinig that we can all respect,
something that will stand above these
local differences and divisions, and in
which we can realise the symnbol of our
unity and our greatness, therefore we
should do all we can to promote this
cause. We should constantly bear in
mind that if we look at this question, not
from the point of view of anl Australian,
but f rom the point of view of those narrow
parochial ideas, we shall never attain
federation. Hon. members must bear in
mind that when we have federation we
shall cease to be West Australians, or
South Australians, or Victorians, but we
shall realise there is something better
worth living for; and if federation does
not uplift and widen our views and
sympathies, it will entirely fail in its
object.

Bil. ILLINOwORTH: We shall still
govern ourselves.

MR. JAMES: I never hear- of such
an idea as that we shiall have done with
.systems of local government, but I feel

MR. PENNEFATHER: It will he a, sort
of City Council.

MR. JAMES: Are time State Parlia-
ments in America merely City Councils ?
I suppose the bll. member is aware that
in Anierica they have their various States,
and in that country each State has its
local govem-inacrit, and inl that counltry,
even since the States were federated, they
have had dozens of new States added to
the federation, and that many important
problems have had to be faced, and the
people there faced them just as bravel-
and successf ully as we face problems here.

MR. VosPRr: By defying- their Con-
stitution.

Mn. EwIN: I thought the hon. mein-
her was not going to discuss this question.

MR. JAMES: SThe bell. member very
often makes mistakes. As I understand
it, the hion. member's objection to the
American Constitution is that it is a
written orlhuman constitujtion. I suppose
the lion. umember knows that, with the
exception of the British Constitution.
every constitution in the world is written,
I suppose lie also knows that the Ameri-
canl Constitution has been approved and
held uip by eminent authorities as an
object of respect to all English-speaking
people, and has actually* been copied by
the Swiss and Germanic federations. It
is a little bit startling now, in 1897, to
hear the inherent value of that constitu-
tion questioned by the mnember for North-
East Coolgam-die. I got up to speak just
now simply because I could not sit down
patiently, and hear a question like this
treated by men who seem to approach it
from the narrowest of all possible views,
and who seem to forget that if the dis-
cussion of this great question does not
widen our views, then we do not want
the discussion at all. I protest eniati-
cally against this narrow way of approach-
ing the question, and also against the idea
that we are to have a confederation. A
confederation is the most exploded of
all systems of government that the world
has ever seen. That was the system they
had in America; and turn to Bryce to
see the result. They had a confeder-acy
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in Switzerland, and the people could not
exist wuider it; and the samne thing hap-
pened in Americai and in Gerimany.

Ali. Vosi Ea: Yes; but they had a
confederacy in America before they had
a federation.

Ma. JAMES : Then I suppose, ac-
cording to the argument of the lion.
member for North-East Coolgardie, the
only way to get federation for Australia
would be first of all to have a war with
England, as America dlid. I never knew
a confederation that existed except for the
pnrpose of defence agatinst external op-
pression. Such was the confederation of
America, of Germany, and of Switzer-
land. Then the 11011. member for North-
East Coolgardie, after telling usp of the
crude opinions of the delegates at the
Adelaide Convention, gave its his ideas;
and lie wants us to adopt the exploded
systemn of confederation, which has never
yet been used in the way he suggests.
To show the titter stuipidity of all the
lion. mnen her says, he would have ai con-
federation -with a referendum. The two
things cannot possibly exist together.
Confederation is a partnership of States
as States; and the referendum is govern-
inent by the people as the people. If the
lion. mnember's ideas wvere carried into
effect, the result wonld be that New
South Wales and Victoria might say:
"We will have the railways; now-the

confederation will deal with thle rail-
ways." And under tile lion. itiember's
scheme that proposal would have to be
submitted to the peopie under the refer-
endow. What then. becomes of local
government and State goveritment? We
should have Unification then; anid why
does the lion. member not say so ? f
there are two things more totally opposed
to each other than unification and con-
federation, I do not kno-w them. All
this shows the inconsistent Ibllndle of
contradictions which the lion, mnember
Suggests to us. As I have said, con-
federation is an exploded system; and,
in any case, a referendiam would entirely
destroy confederation. But these are the
two brilliant suggestions which the lion.
mnember offers us. Then there is the
further suggestion of the lion. niembexr
for the Murchison, who says that we do
not want any federation-thiat under Re-
sponsible Government we have got on veryv
well. But were not die arguments used

against the establislhnent of -Respons-
ible Govermen t exactly the same as
arc now being used aptinst federation ?
When arc we going to progress? There
are some questions -and most important
questions -whichi canl be dealt with miore
efficiently by a central government than
by loal governmient. We must all
amit that. The question now is : What

are those measures which could be more
efficiently dealt with by a central govern-
mient? This, however, is not a question
of pr iciple, but one of the details of the
Bill, as to the powers to be conferred on
the central authority. The natture of the
federal authority iil be deteriminled by
the Bill. But'I should be sorry in-

I deed to think that in this House we wvere
going to depart froin the principle of the
Amnerican Constitution, of the Swiss Con-
s ti t-ution, and of the GermanticC onsti tution,
aiid to take uip visionary ideas from the
lion. member for North-East Coolgardie.
I dto not intend rto discuss this matter of
federation at the present stage. It can
be thoroughly discussed when. tile Bill
comnes before the 'Houe;- and I regard
the presen t as only a little f rieudlyV debate.
Federation is the one cardinal question
before uts at the present time. We can
deal with general questions whlen we
mneet after the Syd-ney Convention. If
this colony had not been represented at
the Adelaide Convention, the position
mnight perhaps have been entirely altered;
biut, having been represented at that Conl-
vention. how would it look if we did not
take part in the Coii vention at Sydney
We are going to framne a Constitution;
and members niust miot think because wve
are ]lot goiiLg to have federation at present,
that the Constitution will not have its
weighlt. Of the Constitution framned in
1891, about nine-tenthis appear iii tile Bill
of .1897; and you cain be sure that a
uyreat number of thle provisions which
appear in the Bills of 1891 and .1897 will
re-appear in future Bills. Tt is inmpor-
tant that we should make our- voice felt,
although it may be a quiet, still -voice.
We mnay not have the eloquence which
Providence has given to others ; and we
shall do very well if we devote oar time
to studying lime questiomi, and not to
comingr forward. with visionary ideas. We
caii do our best in a humble way to
gather ideas from men like Freeman,

i Dicey, and Bryce ; and, if wve look to those
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authorities with due respect, we shall
find themn far safer guides than any
individual mniber of this House. I hope
mnembers will discuss this question in an
earnest spirit, and that Western Aus-
tralia will be represented at thle Sydney
Convention. I am sorry to think we(
shall not have federation as early as I
desire; but I do hope -we shall he repre-
sented at every Convention likely to have
a lasting influence on this great and
important question.

THE ATT'OR.NEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) : I must apologise, sir, for rising
at so Tate an lhour; buat after the debate
we have had it is only right that one
member, at waiy rate, of the Government
shoidd say a few words which mnay be
taken as in conclusion. I would like to
thank the hon. member for East Perth
for thle kindly way in which lie has
referred to the action of the G-overnment
on the subject of federation. I am su~re
the hion. member need have offered no
apology for his enthusiasm onl the sub-
joeL, if the result of that enthusiasm has
been to produce the speech just delivered
to the House. It must not be forgotten
that this is not a new matter in the Parlia-
ment of Western Australia. In the first
place, this colony took, its part in the
deliberations of the first Federal Con-
vention in 1891, and we have been
studyiu , or should have been study-
ing, this question since that year.
Further than that, and this concerns
us more nearly at the present mnoment,
so late as last year the Parliamient
of Western Australia passed a Bill-
perhaps some new members may not be
aware of the fact-expressing in the
preamble that the colonly was desirous of
being represented at the Convention
which was to mneet shortly after last
session, and which did meet in March of
this year at Adelaide. That was the
fitting opportunity the Government pre-
sented to the people and the Parliament
of this colony to say "Yea" or "NWay"
whether they would go hand in hand
with the rest of Australia in order to
thresh out a Bill to regulate the Common-
wealth it was hoped would be established.
[M& ILLINGOOTH : They voted "Yea,"]
1 am astonished to find that lion.
members who nominated themselves for
seats at the Adelaide Convention, and
were unsuccessful, seem on the present

occasion to desire to throw cold water on
the federal movement. If those lion.
nienabders considered that Parliament
made a mistake in passing the Enabling,
Bill, why did they not vote against that
measure? I might mention the lion.
member for Central Murchison.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: I have not Spoken
on the subject of federation in this de-
bate.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: And
then there was the hon. memiber for
Geraldton.

Ali. Sim Ps ON: I was not in the colony.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: But

you eudeavoured to get nominated as a
delegate;, and -without success.

Mn1. SIMPSON: I challenge thle state-
ment.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
Submit that the action of those lion.
meinbers to whom I have referred largely
discounts any arguments they may use
against the federal movement at the
present time.

MR. ILLINGWORTHR: I rise, sir, to say
a word of explanation. At tile request of
the Attorney General I purposely avoided
the questioni of federation when. I spoke
on the Address-in-Reply. I never said
one word onl the sub~ject.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I say
that Parliament having passed an Enab-
ling Act, the lion. member was one who
set himself up as a candidate for a seat
at the Adelaide Convention.

Mn. ILLflqGWOitTH: And the Min-iistr~y
voted against me.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. mnember knows very well I did imot.
vote against him.

AIR. ILLINOWORTH: You did not.
TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I told

the hon. member I had voted for hini. I
am astonished that lion. members who
were im successfu~l in getting a seat ait the
last Convention should now throw cold
water on the movement, all because pos-
sibly they are not going to the Convention
this timne.

Mn. ILLINOWORTH: You are not fair.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Some

hon. members, in speaking during the
debate, have complained that this session
has lien called too late. I would like to
bringc back to the recollection of these
honl. inembers the facts to show them that
the Government are not deserving of any
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rebuke on that point. The circumstances
this year have been most exceptional: that
will beadmitted. It was understood, if the
Premier accepted the invitation of the
Secretary of State for the Colonies aiid
went to London to attend the jubilee
celebrations, the usual annual session of
this Parliamient must be p)ostponed; and
I say without fear of contradiction, that
that position was recognised, and members
generally at that time accorded the fullest
assent to the proposal that thle Premier
should go to London, and that Parliament
should be postponed. And for that pill--
pose they readily granted the necessary
two months' supply for July and August,
therefore it was not anticipated that Par-
liainent should meet before this time. 'A
very short time after the h-enier left for
London, it was reasonably considered
that pressure could 1)e brought oil the
Governments of the other colonies to put
off the sitting of the Convention from
September for a month. That was
reasonably expected. No one thought
that the other colonies would band
together, as they have done, to resist any
adjournment of that meeting, and it was
only when we found that it was impos-
sible to obtain an adjournment that we
began to see the difficulty which pre-
sented itself, and that it would be most
inconvenient for Parliament to meet here
in the short time available. We admit
that, but we must appeal to lion. inem-
hers to make the best of the time we
have at our disposal, and not, because of
of the shortness of the time, put more
obstacles in the way than already exist.
Therefore, I say, we are not open to the
relbuke that we called Parliament togethier
too late to consider this question. We
have been driven into the position
through circiumstances over which we
had no control. We thought the sitting
of the Convention would have been put
off from September until October, in
which case we would have had plenty of
time. I do not propose to say anything
more onl the main object for which Par-
liament has been called together. I
would just remind lion. memrbers that
this is a special session called together to
deal only with a, special subject. There
will be ample opportunity in a short
time of speaking on every conceivable
subject under the sun. A programme
will then be placed before lion. mera-

hers, in which even the member for
the Swan (Mr. Ewing) will find a, question
of policy. I cannot help noting with
great satisfaction one of the first expres-
sions which fell from the hion. member
for Central Murchison, whom I may regard
as the leader of the goldfields party, and
the remark has been repeated by near-ly
every member who has spoken during the
debate. He said the representatives of
the goldfield constituencies were glad to see
the settlenentwhich was proceeding on the
land; it was of great importance to theim,
as they wished to draw their su1 plies for
the fields from our ownl lands. To the
Ministry the sentiment expressed by the
goldfields members in regard to the im-
portance of the agricultural interestk; of
the colony is miost cheering, and I wish to
acknowledge it. I do not propose to
follow anything which lion. members have
said in regard to the finances. A. good
deal will be said on that subject on
another occasion by the Treasu-er. But
it has been said by one lion, member that
our loans had failed for two reasons, one
of which was the Coolgardie water supply
scheme. We have done somuething for
the goldfields in the past, and it is not
likely the Government will abandon them
now. When the Coolgardie water scheme
was before Parliament, it was carried
without at division in both Houses; and
it is absurd to think the Government
have any intention of abandoning the
scheme at the present mnoment. All
the difficulties-I do not know of any-
suggested by irresponsible newspaper
writers are put down by the lion. member
to the Coolgardie water scheme. Pos-
sibly he has forgotten that he would like
to have a Murchison water scheme.

MR. TLLINGWORTH: £30,000 is a very
different amount.

Tnn ATTORNEY GENERAL: If a
water scheme is good for the Murchison
for £930,000, it is good for Coolgaidie.
I do not wish to detain the House, buat
before I sit downi there is one question
that has been referred to, and it is only
right I should make reference to it before
concluding. The hon. member for North-
East Coolgax-die drew attention to the
action of a magistrate at Fremantle on
a recent occasion. The House may
naturally expect me to say something on
tme subject: if not, I will ask the House
to excuse me for referring to the matter.
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I do not complain of the manner in which
the lion. member presented the subject to
the House, or the language he used in
doing so. The hon. member is quite
right, feeling as lie does, to allude to this
matter, and of course for anything I (10
or any A] mnister does, we are amnenab~le to
public opinion. I ask the House to
recollect who the magistrate was whose
sentence has been referred to. Hie is one
of the oldest public officers in the colony;
hie has held the position of resident
magistrate for over a quarter of ai century,
and lie is one of the visiting justices of
the prison. Does the hion. member think
that the order and discipline of a prison
is lightly to be interfered with and the
officers weakened by the weak-kneed in-
terference of a, MinisterP I do not con-
ceive that to be the duty of a Minister.
The duty I conceived was to obtain the
particulars of the case, learn all about it,
the state of the prison, how the thing
arose, and the likely effect it would have
on the discipline of the prison and the
prisoners, to interfere with the sentence,
and on the other hand, the effect that con-
finning the sentence would have. After ye-
ceivingthe magistrate's report I was driven
to the irresistileo conclusion that it was
my duty to confirm the sentence aud in no
way to interfere with it. Knowing what
I do of the character of the man, it would
have been unjustifiable interference with
a magistrate to allow myself to step in in
any way. No doubt the sentiments which
are held by the lion, member for North-
East Coolgardie are worthy of every res-
pect, and I have nothing to say against
the feelings which prompted him to make
the representations hie (lid. I ask him to
give me equal credit for believing I did
what I thought to be honestly my ditty.
Having said so much, I wish to pass from
the question. This session being a
special one, as I said, called for the one
purpose of considering the Commonwealth
Bill, I do not, at this moment, wish to
lengthen the debate. Of course, with the
question of federation there is the other
question referred to in the Speech, that of
finance, of which the House will hear
something from the Treasurer hereafter.
Before I conclude, I wish on behalf of
myself and the Government, to add our
congratulations to those so freely ex-
pressed in the House, on the appointment
of yourself, sir, to the chair. I think, the

House is to be congratulated on the acces-
sion of the members who have come here
to represent the goldfields. I am sure the
tone and temper of the debate is in no way
behind the debates of the past. I am
sure the debating power of the House has
been considerably increased. We wel-
come the members from the goldfields
most heartily, and we do not hide from
ourselves the fact that on the matter of
this great industry we Shall have more
light than it has been our privilege to
have in the past; and, consequently, we
shall have that light reflected on the
actions of the Government which will
continue in the future, perhaps more
effectively, to render assistance to that
industry, which at least we have striven
to do in the past.

On the motion of MR. LEAKE, the
debate was adjourned till the next sitting.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE BAIL-ROOM
EXPENDITURE.

MR. SIMPSON (resuming the debate
on the motion by Mr. George on the
subject of the Government House ball-
room), said: I would like to explain that
I only moved the adjournment of this
debate in order that the Director of
Public Works might hiave the opportunity
of being present to explain the matter.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. H. Piesse):; I should
think it would satisfy the hon. member
for the Murray with regard to the Gov-
ernmient House ball-room if I informn him
that plans have been prepared for die
additions, which would include die ball-
room and immediate accessories; but, as
the tenders have not been invited in
sufficient time to enable me to take
advantage of the vote obtained last year,
die Government have decided to postpoiie
this matter until the vote is again placed
before the House, so that the House will
have an opportunity of dealing with the
question. Consequently I take it that
the object of the lion, member in asking
that the matter might be postponed has
been gained by the promise which I now
make, that no further attempt will be
made to push this matter forward until a
fresh vote is taken.

MR. W. J. GEORGE: The assurance is
quite good enough for me, and I Only
hope that the papers will be laid on the
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table, so that lion. members can consultI
them .

AD JOIRNM INT.
THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.

Forrest): I mnove that the House aIt its
rising ad~journi till 4-30 pm. to-morrow.
If we are to be again represented at the
Convention, it will be necessary for xis
to use all the exp)edition that is possible
to enable us to get to Sydney in time. I
think it may be impossible to get away
next week. The week, after would not be
altogether too late. There are sure to be
some preliminaries to settle after the
Convention meets again. If this meets with
the views of lion. rmmnbers-of course I
would not desire to press it uimless it does
-- I beg to move that the House ait its
rising adjourn till 4-30 p.m. to-mnorrow.

AIR. IJEAKE: Have we to suspend the
Standing Orders ?

THE SPEAKER: That could be done
by a motion.

ME. GEORGE: If the right lion. gen-
tlemian wishes to facilitate business, let
him adjourn till Monday next; but at the
tail-end of the week, men engaged in busi-
ness have their mail to attend to and
other necessary matters in connetom
with the winding up of their weekly
business. It is unreasonable to spring
this on xis at so short a notice.

Motion put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly
10-35 p.m., until the next day.

at

Friday, 20th August, 18.97.

Presentations of Address-ini-Hely-Question: -Ooldfields
fingniations-Quei tion Ploggi 415 in Preinainle
Gaol-Polies Act AniudjuentMil first reding-
Hainault Gold Mine, Limilcil. Bill : first reading-
Goldfields Nesw Regulations Conzlnsonwealt. Bilil
seond days deba~te in Committee Adjournine,t.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Shenton) took the Chair at 4-30 o'clock
p~m.

PRAYERS.

PRESENTATION OF ADDRESS-IN-
REPLY.

At twenty-five minutes to 5 o'clock the
Council adjourned to present to the
Governor the Address-ini-Reply to His
Excellency's Speech, and, members having
returned,

THE PRESIDENT reported that the
Address adopted by the Council on die
18th inst. had been presented to His
Excellency, and that His Excellency had
been pleased to make the following
reply:-

AIR. PRESIDENT AND HONOURBLE
GENTLEMEN OF THE LECISLATIVE

COUNCIL:

I tbaulk you for your Address-in-Reply
to the Speech with which I opened Par-
liament, and for the assurance that you
will give the most careful consideration
to all quLestions that may be submitted to
you, so that your labours may tend to
beneficial results and the welfare of this
colony.

Government House, Perth, 20th August,
1897.

QUESTJON-GOLDFIELDS REGULhA-
TIONS.

HON. A. H. HENNING, in accordance
with notice, asked the Minister of Mines
whether it was his intention to lay before
the Council the regulations made pursu-
anit to Section 99 of " Te Goldfields Act,
1895."1

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied that it was.

QUESTION-FLOGGINGS IN FEE-
MAN'TLE GAOL.

HON. R. S. HAYNES, in accordance
with notice, asked the Minister of Mines:
- I. What number of floggings have
been administered in the Fremantle Gaol
during the last 12 months ? z. The
name of the Magistrate by whom such
flogginigs were ordered? 3. The offences
for which the same, were given?

The MINISTER OF MINES replied
as follows:- i. Five. 2. Mr. Fairbairn.
3. (a) Assaulting a warder; (b) Refus-
ing to work; (e) Absconding; (d) Escap-
ing from prison.


